
Ardleigh St. Mary’s Church of England (Voluntary Controlled) Primary School

Nurturing the Seeds of Success

“Make a tree good and its fruit will be good… for a tree is recognised by its fruit”
Matthew 12:33

The purpose of this plan is to show how Ardleigh St Mary’s intends, over time, to increase accessibility to the physical environment, the
curriculum and written information so that all pupils can take full advantage of their education and associated opportunities.

We are committed to ensuring equality of education and opportunity for all pupils, staff, parents and carers receiving services from or providing
services to the school, irrespective of race, gender, disability, faith or religion or socio-economic background. We aim to develop a culture of
inclusion and diversity in which all those connected to the school feel proud of their identity and able to participate fully in school life. The
achievement of pupils will be monitored by race, gender and disability and we will use this data to support pupils, raise standards and ensure
inclusive teaching.
We will tackle discrimination by the positive promotion of equality, challenging bullying and stereotypes and creating an
environment which champions respect for all.
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Key Aims
To ensure all children:
- have total access to our setting’s environment, curriculum and information and
- enjoy full participation in the school community.

Principles
• Compliance with the Equality Act (2010) is consistent with our setting’s aims and equal opportunities policy and SEND information report.
• Our staff recognise their duty under the Equality Act (2010):

o Not to discriminate against disabled pupils in their admissions and exclusions, and provision of education and associated services
o Not to treat disabled pupils less favourably
o To take reasonable steps to avoid putting disabled pupils at a substantial disadvantage
o To publish an accessibility plan

• In performing their duties governors have regard to the Equality Act 2010

• Our setting
o recognises and values the young person’s knowledge/parents’ knowledge of their child’s disability
o recognises the effect their disability has on his/her ability to carry out activities,
o respects the parents’ and child’s right to confidentiality

• Our setting provides all pupils with a broad and balanced curriculum that is differentiated, personalised and needs appropriate.

Increasing Access for disabled pupils to the school curriculum
• We collect information from the Early Years settings, so that we are prepared for children when they arrive in school.
• We liaise with parents and professionals involved with the children to ensure we provide the right care for their needs.
• Through staff appraisal and continuous professional development the school aims to enhance staff knowledge, skills and understanding to
promote excellent teaching and learning for all children. This is often referred to as Quality First Teaching.
• To ensure that pupils with a disability are equally prepared for life as the able-bodied pupils.
• To ensure that pupils with a disability have access to provision of specialist or auxiliary aids and equipment.
Improving access to the physical environment of the school
• Provision, in exceptional cases, will be negotiated when a pupil's specific needs are known as they enter the school.
• Improve and maintain access to the physical environment of the school, adding specialist facilities as necessary – this covers
improvements to the physical environment of the school and physical aids to access education within a reasonable time frame.
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Improving the delivery of written information to disabled pupils
• The information will take account of pupils' disabilities and pupil’s and parents' preferred format and be made available in a reasonable
timeframe.

Financial Planning and control
The Headteacher, Senior Leaders and the Governing Body will review the financial implications of the accessibility plan as part of the normal
budget review process.

This Accessibility Plan should be read in conjunction with the following school policies:
• Special Education Needs Policy
• Heath, Safety and Wellbeing Policy

Consideration must be given to the school’s position as regards accessibility. Ardleigh St Mary’s would like to be able to accommodate children
with disabilities but is much restricted by its buildings and lay out. The buildings are separate, the doorways are narrow and we have many
changes of ground level. There is very little flexibility for ramps to allow access to wheelchairs. The school would encourage parents to view the
buildings and assess for themselves the accessibility required for an individual child.
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ARDLEIGH ST MARY’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL: ACCESSIBILITY ACTION PLAN 2021-2022

Compliance with the Equality Act

Accessibility
Outcome

Actions to ensure
Outcome

Who When Evidence

To increase
awareness and
understanding of
people who have
disabilities

● to publish our School
Accessibility Plan on the
School website

● regular RSHE/PSHE
lessons planned with a
focus on disabilities

● act of collective worship /
assemblies & topics
celebrating differences

● SLT
● PSHE

Lead &
Class
teachers

● all staff &
church
reps

● by end of
March 22

● ongoing
● ongoing

● Completed plan is available on school’s website
● Medium-term RHSE/PSHE plans; lesson

observations; work scrutiny
● Observations of collective worship; assembly

themes

Ensure all staff
working with
children with
learning &
physical
disabilities have
specific training
on their needs

● audit of staff current
training

● regular SEND
surgeries to address
issues for particular
children

● training arranged to
meet specific needs -
staff meetings, INSET
days, LA training
access support from
outside agencies

● SENCo
● SENCo
● SLT
● SLT

● termly
● fortnightly /

ongoing
● ongoing
● ongoing

● Audit reveals strengths & areas for staff
development

● Minutes of SEND surgeries detail areas discussed;
Records of Pupil  Concern in Class SEND folders

● School Development Plan; SENCo’s Action Plan -
shows record of training delivered; Staff Meeting
Minutes
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Access to the curriculum - statutory

Accessibility
Outcome

Actions to ensure Outcome Who When Evidence

Reflect identified
areas of need in
lesson planning and
delivery to enable
all children to
operate at the level
they are capable of,
ensuring disability
does not inhibit
their performance
or outcomes

● Incorporate resources to
support individual needs into
planning, e.g. coloured
overlays, coloured background
for IWB, left-handed grip pens,
dyslexic friendly exercise
books, enlarged texts
(especially in tests)

● Staff training in disability
awareness to reflect needs of
children in the school

● review PE curriculum / planning
to ensure PE is accessible to all

● SENCo &
class
teachers

● SENCo
● PE Subject

Lead &
SENCo

● ongoing
● ongoing
● Summer

term 1

● Lesson observations with agreed focus on resources
to support pupils; interventions from outside agencies
in use

● Differentiation / adjustments in place to meet pupils’
specific needs, including PE lessons

● Training undertaken - Staff meeting minutes, SENCo
Action Plan

● Subject policies include a statement about the school’s
commitment to inclusivity

Ensure that extra
curricular activities
are accessible for
all pupils

● Provide extra adult support if
needed

● Make physical adaptations as
required to planned activities

● SENCo,
SLT &
Club
Leader

● SENCo &
Club
Leader

● ongoing
● ongoing

● Pupils with SEND attend most / all extra curricular
activities

● Club Leaders make reasonable adjustments to ensure
all pupils can attend their clubs

● Parental feedback agrees that clubs are accessible for
all pupils

Ensure that all
trips and
residential visits
are accessible for
pupils with
learning or
physical
disabilities

● Advance visits & risk
assessments carried out to
judge the suitability of location
for visit

● Review & adapt IHPs for visit if
needed

● ensure suitably adapted
transport is arranged, if needed

● SLT &
EVC

● SLT, EVC
& class
teacher

● SLT

● When
required

● Risk assessments completed & signed off - in folder
● Updated IHPs
● Transport requirements are specified by visit leader

e.g. coach with a toilet
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Access to the physical environment - statutory

Accessibility
Outcome

Actions to ensure
Outcome

Who When Evidence

Ensure all adults
& pupils can be
safely evacuated
from the school
buildings

● put in place a Personal
Emergency Evacuation
Plan (PEEP) for all
pupils with difficulties

● assess suitability of
current routes for
evacuation

● staff training to develop
awareness &
understanding of PEEP

● SLT
● Governors
● all staff

● when
required

● termly fire
drill

● PEEP is produced clearly outlining procedures; copies to
members of staff

● Written assessment of current routes for evacuation
identifies if changes need to be made

● Correct signage in place over exits
● Minutes of staff meeting record appropriate training has

taken place
● Records of Fire Drills - timings, problems

All access points to
the school are
accessible

● To create access plans
for individual disabled
pupils as part of One
Planning

● whole school annual
review, or when
required, of current
access, including
access to different parts
of the building, paths,
etc, including any
costings

● SLT &
Governors

● Site
Manager

● when
required

● Every June
/ July

● Individual access plans address & detail how potential
barriers to access are overcome - placed with pupil’s
records in Class SEND Folder

● Access review completed & findings recorded; findings &
points for action presented & minuted at FGB meeting
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Assess access to
all learning areas
within the school

● carry out an ‘Access
Walk’ around the school
to identify any obstacles
or difficulties

● report produced
outlining any changes
needed & costings

● SLT &
Governors

● Site
Manager

● Every June
/ July

● ‘Access Walk’ completed & recorded e.g. photos, filmed
● Report produced identifying any obstacles, if appropriate
● Next steps action discussed, agreed & minuted at FBG

meeting

Access to information advice and guidance - statutory

Accessibility
Outcome

Actions to ensure Outcome Who When Evidence

Review information
to parents & carers
to ensure it is
accessible

● provide information & letters
in clear print & plain English,
or another language; if
required school office will
help parents & carers to
access information &
complete school forms

● ensure school website & all
documents on it can be
accessed by the visually
impaired

● the school will make itself
aware of services available
for converting written
information into alternative
formats

● school to send out
questionnaires to seek
parents’ & carers’ opinions

● Office staff
SLT

● Governors
● Class

teachers

● Summer
2022

● Adjustments are made to letters & documentation: font
style, size, spacing & colour

● All documentation is written in clear English
● Documentation is translated into another language, on

request
● Clear statement is placed on website regarding access of

documentation by visually impaired - e.g. people
experiencing any difficulties should contact the school for
help

● Office staff know how to convert written information into
alternative formats

● School takes into account parents’/carers’ opinions &
makes any necessary adjustments
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Improve delivery
of written
information
using appropriate
font, size & colour

● provide suitably enlarged
print for pupils,  parents and
carers with a visual

● impairment in appropriate
fonts

● provide print, both on paper
& electronically, in different
colours when  needed

● Office staff
SLT

● Governors
● Class

teachers

● as and
when
required

● Office staff have list of parents/carers who require
enlarged print, or appropriate fonts & colours

● Teachers have a list of children who have the same
requirements

● Adjustments are made to letters & documentation: font
style, size, spacing & colour

Review access
to and content of
advice &
information on
school’s website

● audit of current information,
including  school’s SEND
Report

● create links to helpful
information, outside agency
support, etc

● Office staff
SLT

● Governors

● at least
annually

● SEND Information Report & SEND Policy reviewed at
least yearly, or sooner if need arises; changes made if
necessary

● There are links on the school’s website signposting
parents/carers to local SEND services & provision; these
are regularly reviewed & updated
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